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SMALL GIRL IN 2ND GRADE
SHOWS WONDERFUL ABILITY
SOMERSET

A furore of comment has been raised during the past few weeks, particularly since the exhibit of the primary
Billie Lux spent several days on the work at the Lincoln building, on account of the free hand drawings of
Berg ranch this week.
Schaffer, granddaughter of
Mrs. Holiday and daughter, Verma little Laura
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Belknap. The little
spent Wednesday In Paonla.
girl
is ten years old but very small
Elizabeth Neesham o( Paonia, spent
and has had before this year, only two
Tuesday in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Kockllck and family months in school. Her parents live in
the Muddy section above Paonia and
spent Sunday in Bowie.
to give her school
Mr. and Mrs. Mlakar and daughter, have not been able
Mary, spent Sunday in Bowie visiting advantages.
girl
does
small pictures
The little
friends.
Mrs. George Davis and Miss Velma and enlarges them with almost perShe has drawn a
Reed of Bowie came up Friday even- fect proportions.
number of “Sunbonnet Babies,” birds
ing to attend lodge.
flowers,
and also some pictures
went
to and
Mrs. Bert Charlesworth
Laura
Hotchkiss Monday evening to have from objects in perspective.
certainly has a future in store for her
some dental work done.
an artist and we hope that she will
Mr. and Mrs. Jurcheck and family as
opportunity to make of hers
and Dr. J. E. McConnell motored to have the
was evidently intended
she
what
it
Monday.
Paonla
Bob Stoker went to Delta Sunday snould be.
family
a new car. The
to purchase
Is well pleased with It.
The Somerset hall players lost their
to
Olathe
first game of the season
Sunday.
The score was 10 to 6.
Is
of Hotchkiss
Mrs John Rush
spending a few days with her son and
George
George C. Wilson is in Paonia today
daughter lu law, Mr. and Mrs.
on a business
mission.
Rush.
Miss Irene Truitt went to Montrose
Thelma Buten came down from the
ranch Saturday for the dance and to Saturday and visited over Sunday
home with friends.
visit friends. She returned
Tuesday.
Karl K. Rupp returned the first of
Eva Muhlestin. who has been visit- the week from a short business trip
at
Cain,
John
ing her sister.
Mrs.
to Denver.
Tuesday
returned
home Thursday
W. W. Warner
returned
Gunnison
evening.
from Alamosa where he had spent
Mr. E. T. Ralph made a business
the past two weeks.
Mrs. Gratrip to Salt Lake Sunday.
Mrs. J. E. Bingham came to Delta
went
Aften,
and
ham and sons, Robert
from Montrose Tuesday
to visit her
with him.
little daughter’s grave.
Mr. and Mrs. George Edwards and
Henry
spent
the past
Mrs.
Lux
family. Mrs. Emory Ward and Lillian week here taking treatments
for a
evening
a
Saturday
for
Neesham left
growth in the nose.
month's trip to California.
Frank Milroy and family returned
Stoker,
Thelma Neesham. Vaunclle.
Oregon,
from Portland.
went for last week
Hill
Sutch
and
Helia
Martha
Monday.
They where they spent several months past
n hike down to Bowie
H. H. French and son. Frank, left
returned home on the train.
for
Denver.
Thursday
by auto
Thomas Neesham motored to Hotch last
spent several days on a
kiss Thursday evening to get the pas- where they
trip.
got business
sengers
from the train, which
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Allen and ehilhere Frldny morning at o'clock
Friday
in dren and Mrs. Allen's stepfather, Fred
Mrs. E. Schmidt spent
visiting
Mrß. Kline were shopping in Delta from
her mother,
Pnonla
Her mother returned Rogers Mesa Monday.
Quackenbush.
A party composed of J. D. Helmick.
home with her for a short visit here
Helmick. John Helmick and
Harry Evans and family moved In- Chester
I’feil went to Sapinero Saturto the house vacated hv Dick Williams Frank
fishing trip.
day
on
a
family
Tom Sierra and
and family
by
vacated
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Milner and fammoved Into the house
ily motored down from Montrose for
Evans.
Day and visited a short
The Antlers club gave a dance Sat- Decoration
family.
urday evening.
A small crowd was time with the F. R. Stearns
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Dent were busiSeveral cars came up from
present.
from
All reported having a good ness visitors in Delta Monday
Fannin
Hotchkiss.
Mr. Dent is manager for
time.
company
Mercantile
Mr Charles Lawrence went to Salt the Duke-Hanson
place.
l,oke to the Utah Fuel Co., hospital of that
representative of
Anderson,
H
Wm.
Wednesday
to have special care taken
spent
a
furniture house,
of his leg that he had cut off some a Denver
short time in the city the first of the
time ago.
firm,
leavwho hns week in the interests of his
Miss Dorothy McKenna,
Natur- ing Tuesday.
been tenchlng the pnßt term atevening.
Mr. and Mrs Lee Coutts went to
Monday
home
ltn returned
crossing
Sunday
and are exHer mother. Mrs Will Payne, went as Kaiser
pecting to spend several weeks there
far as Delta to meet her.
an outing for the
benefit of Mr.
Mrs Jlenry Luxand Mrs Ed James In
Wednesday.
Mrs Coutt's health.
went
to
Delta
Wednesday
Clark
moved yesMr. and Mrs. A. R.
returned
home
James
terday to Hotchkiss.
Mr. Clark havevening
Mrs. Lux stayed in Delta to
re- ing been sent to the Paonia store of
have her ears operated on She
feeling
the Dunbar chain as registered pharturned home Monday evening
macist.
much better.
Mrs. Otis Schlaff and children were
Wednesday
afternoon and evening
Sunday for Candeparting passengers
Church
the members of the L. D. 8.
John on City where they will spend the
President
held a convention.
Mr. Schlaff will remain in
H. Knight and Elders Merril. Hanson. summer.looking after the interests
of
In the Delta
King and Lyon were present.
cream, the Colorado Packing Corporation.
evening the ladles served Ice
Compton.
of
CaliforJohn J. Travis
cake and lemon ade.
?
nia. arrived Tuesday evening and is
shaking hands with old friends for a
Party.
Had Theatre
Mr. Travis was
of Cedaredge
few days this week.
Mrs. O. C. Atwood
chaperoned n party of thirty to Delta returning from a trip to Denver where
by
the illness of
he had been called
Monday evening to attend the feature
Frank Kinsley. He refilm, "The Old Nest." at the A-Muse-U his aunt. Mrs. considerably
improved
ports her as
They expressed
themselves
Theatre.
at this time.
ns delighted with the presentation.
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LOCAL NEWS

There’s

Reason

a

For the Rapidly Increasing Number
of PIGGLY WIGGLY Stores
Merchandise—
Absolutely
Fresh
Lower Prices, Clean Stores,
No juggling of Prices so they will look cheap In print but deceive you
These are a few of the reasons
purchase.
on a miscellaneous
of
Piggly,
That the people of Delta appreciate the advantages
Wiggly shopping is proven by the manner In which we have been received by the buying public.

M. AO. Potato
Jiffy Jell
Minute Tapioca

Flakes,

-

V. C. Beans,

REDLANDS

NEWS

large can

Del Monte Pimentos
Del Monte Salmon
Mrs. Potter’s Pudding

pk. 11c
pk. 5c
pk. 13c

.24
.17
-29
lg M

Yacht Club Salad
Large size

Dressing
-

Medium size
Quaker

Lava
Skat

Pancake
Soap

Kelloggs Bran

-

--

Flour

65
.36

.06
....08/ :
09

-21

meats, olives,
We carry a most complete assortment of canned
for the
pickles, Kraft’s Cheese In tins—ln fact everything for lunches
picnic or fishing party.

The Harry Woods family and Aunt
Cal White, motored to Delta Monday.
Walter Harding of Bowie spent Sunday at the Holder home.
Mr. and Mrs. McCune Jr., and baby
motored to Delta Monday.
Joseph Eavenson
of Thistle, Utah,
is here for a few days.
Mrs. C. A. Norton and baby spent
several days In Delta last week.
The Oliver family spent Sunday at
the Martin home.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney of Hotchkiss
visited on the Mesa Sunday.
Ruth Luddington spent the weekend with home folks.
Guard Morris of Delta was on the
Mesa Sunday.
Mr. Carl Hotchkiss is on the Mesa

of last week.
On
Thursday evening a large crowd gathered and after the usual amount of
noise they were invited in and the
treats were passed.
Both are fine
young people and a host of good wishes are extended to them from the people of the community.
Visiting at Montrose.

Mrs. Ida Fauber. who has spent the
two months with her son-in-law
and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Kinder, went to Montrose Sunday to
spend Memorial Day with friends.
past

Have a Dollar Day.
The merchants of Paonia are making extensive
arrangements
for holding a
Atdollar day on June 17th.
tractive bargains will be offered in all
lines and a big time is expected in the
way of entertainment.

From Laboratory To Consumer
in Delta County.
I am retailing the famous Watkins Products
Best for over 50 years. I am bringing a store of 137 home products
your
you
to
door and can save
25 to 40 per cent on extracts, spices,
specialties,
soaps, toilet preparations, home
remedies,
household
stock and poultry tonics. If in need before I call write or phone and
your wants will be delivered free of charge.
Yours for Service,

Colo. Phone

E. M.

186-W

JAMES

Delta, Colorado

Will

Geer Property.
a
Charles White* completed
deal
of the
Several young people from the mesa lasi week for the purchase
on South
pretty Taylor Geer home
attended the H. S. play given at EcMain street.
He and
his wife are
kert.
moving
there this week. This is one
Raymond
Miss Selma Love and
in the
Simpson
were married at the Love of the prettiest residences
home Wedensday evening.
Rev. Hill city and will make a very nice home
performed the ceremony.
Dinner was indeed.
The
served to a number of guests.
go Leave for California.
good wishes of a host
of friends
young
people.
with the
The Misses Ida and Anna Petmecky
people
The young
of the Mesa held a who have made their home here for
party at the John McCune home Satseveral years, spending the past year
schools,
urday evening.
All report a most en- as teachers
in the Olathe
joyable time.
left Sunday for Fullerton. California,
The East Side school closed Thurs- where they will make their home with
day after a most successful term. The their parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Mcpupils and patrons attended the pic- Veigh.
nic at the Hotchkiss fair grounds given by the pupils of Hotchkiss.
Patient in Hospital.
A box supper was held at the East
Mrs. J. B. Bradshaw, a resident of
Thursday
of last Fruitland Mesa near Crawford, came
Side School house
A
sum
was
goodly
week.
raised for down Saturday and entered the Delta
the use of the school. A play called hospital here. On Monday she subInthe “Southern Clnderilla” was given mitted to a surgical operation.
by the pupils and much enjoyed by all. dications are that she is making exwas a cellent improvement at this time. Mr.
Mark Brown of Hotchkiss
Mesa visitor Sunday.
Bradshaw is spending the week in
town so as to be near her.
Buys

at present.

Woman’s Club Elects Officers.
At the final meting
of the Delta
last week
Womans Club Wednesday
as
follows: Mrs.
officers were elected
comprogram
Springer,
chairman
M.
mittee: Mrs. Avon C. Remington, secDonald McClurg spent Sunday
treasurer.
retary: Mrs. F. R. Stearns,
noon on California Mesa.
The office of president and vice presiE. E. Crim called at the C. E. Benby
by
appointment
dent will be filled
nett home Sunday.
Mrs. J. E. Painter
called on Mrs. the executive committee.
Ed Scheetz one day last week.
Gift from Brother.
Mrs. N. A. McClurg spent last WedW. A. Vickers received last week a
nesday
afternoon
with Mrs. W. E.
from his brothtwenty-pound salmon
Jackson.
The fish
Basel Scott and wife spent Sunday er in Oregon City. Oregon.
Willamette river.
afternoon with A. I. Brooks and wife was taken from the
the law
Mr Vickers’ brother says
at their home.
fish and one
Ernest Hedgecock and family and places a limit on thesea day
only
but who
catch three
Mrs. Howard Patrick were calling in can
would want more than three any way.
the valley Sunday.
courtesy
of
Mr.
Vickers
the
daughter.
Mrs.
With
Mrs. Anstead and her
enjoyed a
Taylor, called on Mrs. J. E. Painter the editor and his family
Friday.
very fine fish dinner
Tuesday
afternoon.
Berry’s school
Miss Hazel
closed
Move to Montrose.
Friday with a picnic on the Gunnison
Mrs. E. J. Carrington and sons movnear the State bridge.
household furniture to MontRalph Bennett and Jim Brown spent ed their
rose Monday where they will make
Sunday with their brother and sister
Mr. Carrington has been,
their home
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bennett.
first of the year, connected
since
the
Jolliff
home
Callers at the Harold
Comwere Joe Pastun
and wife. with the Montrose Hardware change
Sunday
the
pany, and for this reason
Wm. Haughenberry and family.
They have warm friends in
is made.
N. A. McClurg and wife were dinto see
them
who will regret
ner guests of his parents.
J. H. Mc- Delta
leave even for so short a distance.
Clurg and wife of Gernet Mesa Sunmove
Hick
will
Dr. and Mrs. L. A.
day.
into the property vacated by the CarThe Peach Valley Sewing Club will ringtons. having purchased it several
meet at the home of Mrs. F. E. Willits
ago.
Friday afternoon
to organize and get months
started on the year’s work.
wiaiv®.
Colonel Burgess Visits.
Russell Storment gave a farewell
Colonel D. A. Burgess, president and
party at his home Friday night, in
general manager of the Silver Keys
honor of Miss Hazel Berry, who was Mining Corporation
was here
from
Valley
leaving Peach
for her home on
Leadville Friday and Saturday in conGarnet Mesa.
presiGallup,
vice
with Joe
Mrs. N. A. McClurg visited in Olathe ference
The Colonel
dent of the company.
last Thursday and attended the eighth says they have made
rich
another
also the
grade graduation exercises;
things
are looking
of ore and
M. E. aid. It sure seemed nice to be strike prosperous.
Burgess
Colonel
mighty
with old friends again.
or thirty years
was for twenty-five
Wm. Prewitt went to Gunnison Mon- mining
to go into
decided
editor and
day and met C. Seaman
from Sedgactive work and do something which
wick. Kansas, returning Tuesday. Mr.
permit other editors to write
Seaman is visiting Wm. Haughenberry would
something
about him. Phil Pickett,
his nephew, and other friends from well known D. & R. G. conductor, is
Kansas.
assistant manager of the Silver Keys
Peach Valley ball team played Gar- Company.
net Mesa Sunday, the score being in
favor of Peach Valley. The return
Valley
game will be played at Peach
school house grounds Sunday, May 2S
M Iss Hazel Berry gave a six o’clock
dinner last Thursday at the Harold
Joliff home to the young people of the
neighborhood.
It must have been ex
tra good as some of the young men
ate too much and were sick the next

PEACH VALLEY

after-

uoionei

Rawlins Coal Mine
Under New Management. No delay
in loading Plenty of Coal always band

DELTA COAL CO.

Fishing Supplies
The woods is full of Fishing Tackle of all kinds, but
the only way to get satisfactory tackle : the kind that
willcatch ’em and hold ’em is the kind known and recommended by users of many years’ experience.
—

We have a full supply of everything that’s needed
on the outing trip. May we show youf

Harding-Raber Drug
Company
“The Rexall Store”

It May Be More Difficult
to suggest an attractive menu when the mercury is high,
but we can do

it.

There are lots of dishes that are reasonable
you use groceries

now

if

that are PURE and FRESH.

DUrgc»»

We guarantee you here the best the market affords.

Give Us a Chance

Delta Cash Grocery
Alden Frost, Proprietor

day.

GRAND VIEW
Tom Pinkleton and wife were Hot
chkiss visitors Saturday.
Mrs. Lena McMillan spent Monday
afternoon with Mrs. Fettinger.
Fred Filener and family of Maher
spent Sunday in the Fettiuger home.
The Assessor,
Mr. Chrystlier. is
busy in the neighborhood these days.
Mrs. Swan Llnman spent Sunday
afternoon in the Press Anderson home
Mrs. C. J. Van Ort and Mrs. Lena
McMillan took dinner Monday with
Mrs. John Van Ort.
Frank Sweet and family and Miss
McCleary were callers at the Sundburg
home Sunady afternoon.
Quite a number from the Mesa attended the commencement program at
the M. E. church at Crawford Friday
evening.
Both the speaking and the
mußlc were fine.
Reigles
Burt
of Grand View and
Louva Lorlmer of Hotchkiss, but formerly of this Mesa, were married in Interior of Cold Storage Plant recently completed by the Delta Ice Co.
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